
  

 

Minutes of Regular Meeting 

September 13, 2017 
 

 

Attending:       Absent: 

P. Schaer  Sherman  P. Eng   New Milford 

G. Linkletter   Sherman  E. Siergiej  Danbury 

J. Murphy  Brookfield  J. Wodarski  New Milford 

W. Lohan  Brookfield   B. Brown  Brookfield 

C. Robinson  Danbury  D. Cushnie  Sherman   

D. Rosemark  Danbury  (electronic) 

J. Hodge  New Fairfield   

J. Main   New Fairfield 

J. Keating  New Fairfield 

M. Toussaint   New Milford  (electronic) 

 

F. Frattini, CLA Administrative Coordinator   

M. Howarth, CLA Public Education Director     

CLAMP Officers – V. Vane, R. Barnard, and N. Mellas 

 

Recorder:   F. Frattini 

 

Guests:  S. Slater, Selectman, Brookfield 

K. Gucker, Danbury 

Mary and Kevin, Danbury 

J. McCartney, New Fairfield 

M. Propper, Danbury  

 

Chairman, Phyllis Schaer, called the regular meeting of the Candlewood Lake Authority 

to order at 7:32 P.M. at Brookfield Town Hall/Senior Center, Brookfield, CT.   She 

welcomed the guests.   

 

Secretary’s Report: Jerry Murphy asked for any changes to the minutes of the August 9, 

2017 meeting with none, Jerry Murphy made a motion to approve the minutes of the 

August 9, 2017 meeting as written, seconded by Bill Lohan and voted with all in favor 

except John Hodge and Jack Keating who abstained.  Motion carried and minutes have 

been accepted as corrected 

 

Public Safety Committee/CLAMP 

Chief Doug Vane reported that there had been a boating accident and CLAMP had to 

handle the scene until a DEEP officer could arrive, CLAMP was commended for 

handling an incident with injuries very well.  Chief Vane noted he will look in to the 
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VHS service on the lake and the new DEEP regulations on out of state boaters.  Jerry 

Murphy advised that he had been out on patrol and it was a very enlightening experience 

and recommends it to all delegates. 

 

Auditor Presentation: 

Mrs. Schaer introduced our Auditor; Sandra Welwood by advising that the audit for the 

year ended 6/30/2017 had no deficiencies and a positive unassigned balance of over sixty 

thousand dollars.  Thank you to our Treasurer.  All committees came in below budget and 

excess income was from unanticipated grants and donations.  She then turned it over to 

Ms. Welwood who said that the Audit went very well.  She was very pleased with the 

progress made in such a short time, usually it takes over two years to complete requested 

modifications but the CLA had it done in six months.  You created a streamlined chart of 

accounts for better internal controls making it easier for more efficient reports with the 

Budget vs. Actual expenses; you are seeing actual totals.  Restricted Grants and 

Contributions are not in the budget and reported on a separate sheet so that you can see 

each month the balances for any restricted account.  Unrestricted grants and donations 

can be in the budget but as these are not definite you can run the risk of creating a 

negative balance.  Excess revenue over expenses, efforts to stay under budget helped to 

contribute to the positive balance but this should not be done at the expense of important 

services that the CLA provides, it is OK for one year but it should not become the norm.  

She cautioned the delegates that when developing the budget for next fiscal year be 

mindful of how you are budgeting, do not just add additional line items into the budget, 

try to see where your expense will fit in the streamlined chart of accounts, if not you will 

end up where you were before and it will be more work, lead to more errors.  You want 

to minimize the workload, keep tracking and recording of transactions clean, neat and 

efficient.  She noted that the restricted balances are carried forward from previous year 

and everything is reported as a grant/restricted on monthly basis for control and 

efficiency.  Discussion on what amount of unassigned balance would be a good cushion?  

That depends on what amount of risk do you want to take on a day-to-day basis?  You do 

not need much if the 5 Towns will step up in an emergency but sometimes you cannot 

count on that.  Mr. Lohan asked – six months of expenses?  Ms. Welwood noted not less 

than one year of expenses may be best. Think about it, agree on a target amount and aim 

there.  She reported that the donated boat that the CLA is trying to sell is on the books at 

ten thousand dollars and not at the appraised amount as a search of similar boats actual 

sale prices showed the ten thousand amount was more reasonable.  She advised that in 

Quick Books a new account has been created for the Capital Improvement Project Fund 

(CIPF) – it is independent of the general fund, as of year-end 2017 there was the first 

transfer out of the general fund and as of today, there was the transfer for this fiscal year 

making the total in the CIPF twenty thousand dollars.  She noted that the delegates need 

to develop a policy on how to approve the projects that will come out of the CIPF.  The 

project/replacement item needs to be identified, and costs associated, then a separate line 
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for each would be created, funded and expended.  Any excess would need to be approved 

to be returned to the CIPF – the procedure may want to include full Board approval and 

then follow the progress on the monthly reports.  You need to consider a one page policy 

on how to use the CIPF, what you are going to use it for, (not for budget items or over-

budget line items) you should develop a five/ten-year plan for replacement of equipment 

boats, engines, buoys, etc.  You can then decide how much to earmark for the CIPF a 

portion over the period before replacement so that you minimize fluctuations in the 

annual budget.  Major maintenance is budget item not a project expense.  Monitor but 

approval by Board is not mandatory.  She did suggest that that CLA Fixed Asset 

Inventory be updated even though most items have been fully depreciated.   The CLA is 

doing well, you have positive numbers and keep moving forward, and you had a very 

good year.  Discussion followed on a few minor items. Bill Lohan thanked Ms. Welwood 

for getting the Audit done so quickly, now we start on next year’s budget. Thank you, 

Ms. Welwood.  She left the meeting at 8:25PM. 

Bill Lohan made a motion to accept and approve the audit of Sandra Welwood CPA. LLC 

as presented, seconded by Jerry Murphy and voted with all in favor.  Audit has been 

accepted and will be forwarded to the member Towns in a timely manner. 

 

Public Comment: 

John McCartney spoke to the delegates noting that Candlewood Voices is supportive of 

the good work done by the CLA it is commendable, thank you for what you do on behalf 

of the Lake. 

Ken Gucker of Danbury reported that his is delighted with the success of the Grass Carp 

program.  As a representative of the Lions Club he wanted to thank the CLA and Ms. 

Schaer for their participation at the New Fairfield Senior Picnic by giving boat rides and 

also Nic Marsicano for manning a second boat for the seniors.  The seniors had a 

wonderful day, thank you again for your participation. 

Sue Slater said congratulations for a successful season, no chemicals and successful grass 

carp. 

Mary from Danbury asked about her No Wake Buoy request that was referred to Public 

Safety in August, she was advised that Public Safety did not meet in August and they will 

meet on September 27th and should take it up at that time.  She was invited to attend that 

committee meeting. 

 

HR Committee:  Mark Toussaint, Committee Chair, reported on the work of the 

committee, noting they are on target, met last week and reviewed the summary of the 

survey.  The committee is looking at the big picture to be able to prepare an effective job 

description for the next Executive Director, the survey asked the stakeholders for a base 

line for the next three to five years.  The first question focused on the CLA and the 

second question on the Executive Director.  There was a 44% return rate on the survey 

and this is very good.  Many categories overlapped so they were combined when 
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compiling the results.  Question #1- “Areas the CLA should focus on in the next three to 

five years” The ranked responses were:  1. Watershed/Water Quality, 2. Collaboration 

with Towns and FirstLight, 3. Public Education, 4. Public Safety, 5 Equipment/Facilities 

and 6. Other. 

Question #2 “Areas of expertise/experience you feel most important for the CLA’s next 

Executive Director”.  The ranked responses were: 1.  Lake Management, 2. Knowledge 

of Invasives, 3. Collaboration with Towns and FirstLight, 4, Familiar with the Lake and 

5. Local Government. 

Questions 3 to 7 required written Reponses but the responses when grouped into like 

categories were very similar to those listed above.   

At their next meeting HR will review the recommendations from the survey, formulate a 

salary range and should have a recommendation on a job description for the new 

Executive Director for review and approval at the October CLA meeting and then finalize 

the job posting.  Would like to have it ready and posted before the NALMS conference 

the beginning of November.  He wanted to say that the committee is working hard, 

working well together and on target.  

    

 

Chairman’s Report:  Phyllis Schaer, Chairman noted that the survey results will be a 

good tool for the new Executive Director as an overview of the CLA and community.   

The Executive Committee recommends that the CLA send Mark Howarth and Phyllis 

Schaer to the NALMS conference the first full week of November, Jerry Murphy made a 

motion that the CLA send Mr. Howarth and Mrs. Schaer to the NALMS conference in 

Colorado in November seconded by Jeff Main.  Discussion – is there money in the 

budget?  Yes, $3,000.00 in Line #531 Professional Development.  With no further 

discussion, the motion was voted with all in favor.  

She reported that she has submitted an application to the New Milford Park and 

Recreation Department for a memorial bench with plaque for Harold Mayer at Lynn 

Deming Town Park at the cost of $750.00.  She asked for the delegates to contact her 

with their donations.   

Mrs. Schaer reported that she and Mr. Howarth will be meeting with FirstLight Power, 

Mr. Green and Mr. Piermarini to discuss collaborative programs and moving forward 

partnership.  The drawdown for this year will be shallow as they want to keep to their 

drawdown schedule and this was scheduled to be a shallow year and last was deep until 

they discovered the Zebra Mussels in the river at the Penstock. They will begin on 

December 1st; this will also be a topic for the meeting to see if the target date can be 

closer to last year.  Will next year be a deep drawdown as scheduled?  The FLPR report 

of the Zebra Mussel inspection is needed before they can make a decision.  

Mrs. Schaer asked the Public Awareness Committee Chair to plan for a “leaving the 

CLA” party for Larry Marsicano in late October suggested a price fix dinner or buffet 

possibly at Two Steps in Danbury.  
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Vice Chairman’s Report:  Mark Toussaint reported on HR Committee above. 

 

Treasurer’s Report: Bill Lohan reported that for August income is 75% of budget. 

Expenses year to date are Administration is at 9%, Equipment/Facilities 26%, Public 

Safety 30%, Public Awareness 19% and Watershed Management 12% making the total 

year to date expenditures 17% of the total.  He noted that the Line #261 Capital 

Replacement Fund of $10,000 has been transferred to the Capital Improvement Project 

Fund Account and now the total in that Fund is $20,000.00. 

George Linkletter made a motion to accept the Treasurer’s Report of Income and 

Expense, Budget vs. Actual for the month ended August 31, 2017 as presented, seconded 

by Jeff Main and voted with all in favor.  Treasurer’s report has been accepted and filed 

for Audit. 

 

Mr. Lohan outlined the following budget transfers: 

$4,321.00 transfer from Line #100 Exec. Dir/Wage to Line #110 Admin Coor/Wage, 

$10,061.00 from Line #100 Exec. Dir/Wage to Line #400 PAD/ Wage, (these items were 

approved at the August meeting) and $5,200 from Line #102 Exec Dir/Fringe to Line 

#161 Rent. Discussion followed.  Mr. Lohan outlined the increase in the rent noting that 

landlord will offset the increase this fiscal year with a donation equal to the monthly 

increase in rent.  It was also noted that there will be a new lease for three years with a 60-

day notice if we wish to vacate and annual rent increases of 3% per year. Bill Lohan 

moved that these transfers be approved, seconded by Jerry Murphy.  Discussion 

followed.  Mr. Hodge asked if this rental agreement was in writing.  Mr. Lohan advised 

he had a letter outlining the new arrangements. Mr. Hodge amended the motion to add 

that the transfer of funds to cover the rent increase is per the attached letter from the 

Landlord, Jack Keating seconded the amendment to the motion, Amendment was voted 

with all in favor.  Motion as amended was then voted with all in favor.  Transfers have 

been approved.  Also, listed as a transfer was $5,000 into line #417 Fundraising which 

was actually an appropriation and Mrs. Frattini read the motion for an additional 

appropriation from unassigned fund balance at 6/30/2017 of five thousand dollars to 

Budget Line Item #417 Public Awareness/DBR/Fundraising, moved by Bill Lohan, 

seconded by Jerry and voted with all in favor and John Hodge abstained. Motion carried 

and line #417 will increase from 0.00 to $5,000.00. 

Mr. Lohan reported that he had bill for work performed by Mr. Marsicano after he had 

left the CLA to complete ongoing work in three areas, completing a guide to monthly 

Executive Director Activities, Carp tracking/Veliger substrate monitoring with Volunteer 

intern and computer files.  As June had become so busy he did not have time to complete 

these tasks before he left the employ of the CLA.  Mr. Lohan noted he had a bill for 28 

hours for the first week in July for a total of $1,400.00.  Mr. Lohan made a motion to 

approve the expenditure of $1,400.00 for things done during July after the Executive 
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Director left the employ of the CLA, seconded by Mark Toussaint.  Discussion followed.  

Mr. Hodge asked why did you not get approval of this expense before it was incurred? 

Ms. Schaer indicated these were unanticipated but valid expenses necessary to complete 

projects underway and provide smooth transition for new hire. The vote was called and 

voted as follows: Jack Keating abstained, John Hodge and George Linkletter were 

opposed and all others were in favor, motion carried this expense will be paid.   

 

Public Education Director/Public Awareness Committee: 

Mark Howarth, Public Education Director, noted his report is attached to these minutes. 

A few of the highlights: The Carp Tracking presentation from August 22 will be on line 

once he gets the polished version, still openings for the September boating course, the 

boat count this year was down 2016 total vessels 6534 and 2017 total vessels 5925. He 

read a few NALMS topics noting that is why it is good to attend.  He also advised that 

Public Awareness will be working on a campaign to educate the public about the large 

wakes as a number of complaints have come in about this problem.   

 

Committee Reports: 

 

Public Safety Committee: this was covered earlier with CLAMP 

 

Equipment/Facilities: In the absence of the Committee Chair there was no report.   

 

Public Awareness Committee: Chair George Linkletter advised he will be very busy the 

next two months and asked for volunteers to help arrange the Executive Director leaving 

party.  Please email him if you can help. 

 

Watershed Management Committee: Mark Toussaint, Committee Chairman noted this 

was a good year from a Water Quality perspective.  

 

HR Committee:  Reported above. 

 

Old Business:  Mrs. Schaer reported that the FOIA complaint final hearing came before 

the FOIA commission.  She did not dispute the findings but did include a statement.  The 

letters that were requested were supplied prior to the hearing.  The final outcome was that 

the documents were not provided in timely manner and in the future, they should be 

provided in a timely manner.  They did commend the respondents for taking the initiative 

to take a FOIA class.  Mr. Hodge advised that the respondents failed to provide in a 

timely manner and violated General Statues #1-210(a) and #1-212(a) and in the future 

respondents shall more strictly comply with the Statutes.  Mrs. Schaer outlined, as also 

noted in detail in the FOIA findings, why they were delayed in responding and providing 

the records.   
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Chris Robinson moved to adjourn the meeting.   Seconded by Jeff Main, Meeting 

adjourned at 9:52 P. M. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

Jerry Murphy, Secretary 

 

 

Frances Frattini, Administrative Coordinator 

r/b/ps 

 

 

 

 

 
These minutes are not considered official  

until they have been approved at 

the next regularly scheduled meeting  

of the Candlewood Lake Authority. 

 





 
 
 

September 13, 2017 

Public Education 
Mark Howarth                                                                                          
 
 
 
HR Survey: 
 
I was working with the HR Committee to assist them in creating, disseminating and 
compiling results for a survey about the open executive director position. 
 
After initially working on the survey in our current survey generator, Jotform, it became 
clear that this program did not have the functionality necessary to handle the 
complexities of the survey we wanted to distribute.  We decided to use Survey Monkey 
instead.  It was a new program to us, but with some assistance, we were able to 
achieve what we wanted to with it.     
 
The survey was distributed and several reminder emails were sent to try to get as many 
responses as possible. 
 
The results that came in were then analyzed.  The majority of the questions in the 
survey were write in questions, which required manual analysis and grouping of the 
results to enable the HR committee to more easily digest and gain meaningful insight 
from the information. 
 
 
Donated AED’s from heartsmart.com: 
 

We sent a thank you letter, 
signed by the co-chairs of the 
Public Safety Committee, to 
Heart Smart to thank them for 
their donation of the two AED 
devices, which are now on our 
CLA Patrol boats. 
 
As a thank you for their 
generosity we are going to 
include them as a sponsor and 
we also plan on doing an article 
in an upcoming newsletter to 
inform the public about the new 
equipment our Patrol boats now 
have on board. 



Blue-Green Algae Toxin Test Results to Date: 
 
Below is a summary of all 11 testing dates for blue-green algae toxin tests, done by 
Western Connecticut State University from the 2017 season, which concluded with the 
samples taken on September 7th.  Shown are the results from the five town parks on 
Candlewood, plus Squantz Pond State Park.   
 
All figures below are in parts per billion. 
 
None of the below tests indicated toxin levels exceeding the State of CT threshold of 4 
parts per billion. 
 

 June 29 July 6 July 13 July 20 July 27 August 3 

Danbury TP 0.526 0.442 0.122 0.390 0.181 0.884 

Brookfield TP 0.340 0.697 0.345 0.461 0.369 0.667 

New Milford TP 0.416 0.367 0.227 0.434 0.596 0.753 

New Fairfield TP 0.398 0.300 0.354 0.433 0.643 0.645 

Sherman TP 0.323 0.457 0.442 0.605 0.545 0.487 

Squantz SP 0.216 0.423 0.172 0.176 0.522 0.641 
 

 Aug 10 Aug 17 Aug 24 Aug 31 Sept 7  

Danbury TP 0.416 0.800 0.420 0.325 0.334  

Brookfield TP 0.376 0.613 0.315 0.232 1.554  

New Milford TP 0.515 0.597 0.433 0.268 0.480  

New Fairfield TP 0.360 0.709 0.339 0.345 0.489  

Sherman TP 0.338 0.764 0.605 0.293 0.578  

Squantz SP 0.163 0.183 0.381 0.566 0.410  
 
*Note:  On 6/30 Sherman Town Park was experiencing a bloom.  A sample was taken 
from the bloom, analyzed and the results came back at 4.7 ppb.  Following this testing date, 
the State of CT sent us notice that they were revising their guidance down from 15 parts per 
billion to 4 parts per billion for the microcystin toxin is being tested for, which reflects recent EPA 
Recreational guidance. 
 
 
Large Wakes / Boating Violations: 
 
We continue to get complaints about large wakes coming into the docks of residents 
around the lake, as well as boats and PWCs ignoring no wake buoys or coming too 
close to shore above no wake speed.     
 
We remind those who contact us that if there is a dangerous situation out on the water, 
they should call the 24-Hour DEEP Dispatch number at 860-424-3333 and not wait until 
we are back in the office on a Monday to contact us.  We update Chief Vane of the 
problem areas people call in about, and both the CLAMP and DEEP EnCon Police have 
worked to increase their presence in those areas this summer, and we have been told 
by some residents of improvements that they saw with an increased Patrol presence. 
 
The Public Awareness Committee has discussed working on a campaign this off season 
to reach more boaters in an effort to educate them in order to further reduce these 
issues. 
 



 
2017 Carp Tracking Presentation: 
 
On August 22nd at Western Connecticut State University, Luke Mueller and Emily 
VanVlack presented their findings from a summer of tracking the sterile grass carp on 
Candlewood Lake.  When their presentation is ready for electronic distribution to the 
pubic we plan to make that available on our website. 
 
 
New Fairfield Day: 
 
On Saturday, September 16th, we will be participating in New Fairfield Day.  The CLA 
table will be up by the New Fairfield Senior Center again, like last year. 
 
 
ZM Veliger Sampling: 
 

 
 
We continue to monitor for the presence of zebra mussel larvae.  During the late August 
water quality monitoring, Larry Marsicano also took samples for zebra mussel veligers 
and because we are sampling every two weeks, I go and do the sampling on the off 
sampling week. 
 
I was out on September 7th to collect the water samples, which Larry will analyze for us. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
September 22nd and 23rd Boating Class: 
 
Due to high demand, the CLA Marine Patrol is holding their third safe boating / PWC 
class this season. 
 
Like others in the past, they will do this as a 2-day class. 
 

 
 
It will be held at the Sail Harbour Club Clubhouse in New Fairfield, from 5-9 PM on 
Friday September 22nd and from 8:30 AM - 12:30 PM on Saturday September 23rd. 
 
We have promoted the site through Facebook, Instagram and it is featured on the CLA 
website as well.  The CT DEEP also has it listed on their site. 
 
To register, people can go to www.candlewoodlakeauthority.org/latestnews and click on 
the tile announcing the class. 
 
Class size is limited to 50 and registration will close if we reach capacity or on 
September 20th, whichever comes first. 
 
 
Boat Count: 
 
Once again, this year the boat count was conducted in August. 
 
The operations department heads out in the early morning hours to count all resident 
vessels on the lake.  Below is the breakdown of the figures for 2017.   
 
 

UNREGISTERED NO CABIN CABIN PWC 
Total 

Registered 
Total 

Vessels 
% 

Registered 
Year 
2017 2109 2994 269 553 3816 5925 64.4% 

 

http://www.candlewoodlakeauthority.org/latestnews


 
 
 
NALMS – November 6-9, 2017: 
 
This year the North American Lakes Management Society is holding their annual 
International Symposium in Denver, Colorado.  Having attended a number of these 
conferences over the years, I have been able to learn about everything from lake 
science and management to Public Outreach. 
 
Below are a few of the talks from the preliminary agenda which I pulled out that are of 
particular interest.  If you would like to view the full preliminary agenda and scheduled 
speakers, you can view them at https://www.nalms.org/nalms2017/nalms-2017-
preliminary-agenda/ 

Public Outreach and Education – Don’t go it alone 

Amy Conklin 

Collected, analyzed, and statistically evaluated, now what? Putting water quality data to work. 

Shelley Stanley 

A Review of Cyanobacteria Harmful Algae Blooms Education, Outreach and Monitoring 

Programs in the USA 

Ellen Preece 

Effects of informed bias in citizen science: A comparison or variance between data collected by 

an informed bias vs. random citizen groups 

David Pfuhler 

Reservoir DO related to inflow TP concentration and water residence time 

Shannon Brattebo 
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Lake & Reservoir Watershed Management – An Interactive Web-based System 

Jeff Boeckler 

 

The Cyanobacteria Monitoring Collaborative: Working with Citizen Scientists, Trained 

Professionals and the Public to Identify and Monitor Cyanobacteria. 

Linda Green 

 

Understanding the effectiveness of artificial mixing for harmful algal bloom control 

Tarek Aziz 

 

Application of Iron Filings to Reduce Internal Phosphorus Loading in Lakes 

Poornima Natarajan 
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